IYNC travel grant program general criteria IYNC 2018 Congress, Bariloche, Argentina

These grants are designed to help student and young professional to travel to the IYNC 2018 Congress.
The grants are designed to increase the global diversity of the meeting. Prospective applicants must fill
out the required form, which details why a grant is being requested (available on iync website). Recipients
will be reimbursed within 2 months after the conference via wire transfer or PayPal transfer.
Applicants may contact grants@iync.org for information on the grant program and on the form.
Criteria
Number of grants: 10
Max amount: $1000. The grant can also be used partly and expenses are reimbursed based on receipts
(please keep the receipts).
Deadline for applications: 15th October 2017
Grant committee resolution: 2 Weeks, after closing of deadline. In doubt, if you want to know the
status of your application, please contact grants@iync.org
The grant committee will evaluate the applications based on the following parameters presented in
Evaluating Criteria, and for each parameters point will be rewarded. The applicants obtaining highest
mark will be awarded with the grant, communication of the awarded grant will be provided by email.
However once the points are assessed, a limit is posed on the maximum award for each country (no more
than 3 awardees per country). Applicants are encouraged to provide letter(s) of recommendation from
peers or advisor as a testimony to the requested information. Please confirm the acceptance of the
awarded grant within 1 week from receiving email communication by answering to grants@iync.org .

Evaluating Criteria:
1) Location: Higher points are rewarded for the applicants located furthest to the meeting, as
following: South America, North America, Europe (incl. Israel, Russia and Turkey), rest of the world: 0, 2,
5, 10 points. Location of applicants is considered the main working and living country of applicants.
2) Support to developing countries as following: G20 and OECD (List of countries in Appendix 1), Rest of
the world: 0, 10
3) Applicant previously awarded an IYNC Grant, as following: Granted, Not granted: 0, 20
4) Applicant involvement in the meeting as following no involvement, involvement (presentation or
workshop manager): 0, 10
5) Applicant's Age (based on starting date of the meeting) as following older than 35 , 35 or younger: 0,
10
6) IYNC involvement no role, active role: 0, 10
7) Supported material provided peer or advisor recommends applicant participation as following
No recommendation, One Recommendation , 2+ Recommendations: 0, 5, 10.
8) Other Grants available from other organization Yes, No: 0,10.

